The information contained within this booklet will aid you in the development of your new mobile food operation.

To begin the development process, the following steps must be followed:

A layout of your facility and equipment list must be submitted to and approved by our department before any construction work may begin on the unit. Our department is allotted up to 30 DAYS to review and either approve or disapprove the layout specifications, thus it is necessary to submit this information quickly. Information on proper layout submission is provided on the following pages.

Please read the information contained in this booklet carefully. Most areas of layout specifications and other pertinent information and phone numbers are covered. However, if you have any questions, please contact our department and we will be happy to guide you through the development process.
**MOBILE FOOD OPERATION LICENSE**

**SAMPLE**

The license displayed below is a sample of a MOBILE FOOD OPERATION LICENSE that would be issued by our office. The license is issued after plans have been submitted and approved and an inspection of the unit has taken place by our department.

---

**Food Service Operation License**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Audit Number:</th>
<th>License No.:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SJOK-9YTNQB</td>
<td>SJOK-9YTNMC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Licensor:**
Crawford County Public Health, 1520 Isaac Beal Rd, Bucyrus, OH, 44820

**Name of Facility/License Holder:**
Mobile Concessions, Joe Mobile

**Address/City/State/Zip:**
111 Everywhere Sq, Bucyrus, OH, 44820

**Category / Descriptive:**
Mobile Food Service Operation - Mobile

This license has been issued in accordance with the requirements of Chapter 3717 of the Ohio Revised Code and is subject to revocation or suspension for cause and is not transferable without consent of the licensor.

**This license shall expire on March 1, 2016**

If this is a mobile food service operation, the license is not valid unless pertinent information appears on the reverse side.

---

27-Jul-2015  
Dr. Christopher Johnson  
Health Commissioner

---

HEA 0006 (Rev. 04/13)  
This license must be displayed in a conspicuous place at the location  
Ohio Department of Health
Mobile pushcarts are similar to full size mobile food units only on a smaller scale. All of the same requirements that a full size unit must possess are also required of mobile pushcarts. However, following is additional information that applies to the operation and proper licensure of mobile pushcarts.

All mobile pushcart operations must operate from a "Base Operation". A "Base Operation" must be a licensed food operation to which the pushcart would return to frequently for supplies. Our department will need a copy of a written contract between the mobile pushcart facility and the licensed food operation. This is to ensure the licensed food operation is willing to take on the additional services of the pushcart facility. In addition, if it is determined that the addition of the pushcart services will exceed the food safety capacities of the licensed facility, that licensed facility will not be permitted to be used.

Pushcart units are too small for adequately sized sinks for dishwashing, thus all utensils and equipment must be washed - rinsed - sanitized at the base operation.

As well, due to inadequate dishwashing facilities, mobile pushcart units must carry a large extra supply of utensils (Pans, spoons, tongs, forks, etc.)
The water used for cooking and handwashing on the unit must be from an approved source. The pushcart must have a water supply tank and obtain all water from the base operation.

A mobile wastewater holding tank must be provided to contain all wastewater from the sinks on the cart. This wastewater must then be disposed of at the Base Operation.

Pushcart units are too small to store large amounts of food product required for a full day of service. In turn, all food supplies (Dry, Refrigerated, Frozen) must be stored at the base operation. Therefore, it is required that the operator return to the base operation frequently to obtain enough supplies that can be safely stored on the unit during a service period.
The information listed below outlines the necessary information required to be on a proper set of plans for submission of a new mobile food operation to our office.

1. A layout of the mobile unit indicating the location of all equipment, sinks, lighting fixtures, must be submitted to the local health department. Please refer to the diagram above to assist in preparing a proper unit layout.

2. The location of the water heater must be indicated on the plans.

3. The size (in gallons) and type of wastewater holding tank (portable, self-contained, etc.)

4. The size (in gallons) and location of fresh water holding tanks.

5. The model number and location of the backflow prevention device for the mobile unit water line must be provided. Please refer to the requirements page of this packet for more details on the proper backflow prevention devices.

6. A listing of the make and model numbers of all equipment (coolers, freezers, grills, fryers etc.) to be installed in the unit must be provided. If possible, please provide specification sheets for the pieces of equipment you are possibly purchasing. Please refer to the requirements page of this packet for more details on the proper equipment to be installed in mobile food unit.

7. A list of the surface finishes on the walls, ceiling, and floor (example: floor - metal, wall - laminate panels)
**Model 35C+ & 45C+ Economy Tube Fired Gas Fryers**

**STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS**

**CONSTRUCTION**
- Welded tank with an extra smooth peened finish ensures easy cleaning.
- Long-lasting, high-temperature alloy stainless steel heat baffles are mounted in the heat exchanger tubes to provide maximum heating and combustion efficiency.
- Standing pilot light design provides a ready flame when heat is required.
- Cabinet front and door are constructed of stainless steel with galvanized sides and back.

**CONTROLS**
- Thermostat maintains selected temperature automatically between 200°F (93°C) and 400°F (190°C-CE).
- Integrated gas control valve acts as a manual and pilot valve, automatic pilot valve, gas filter, pressure regulator (for gas pressure higher than ½ psi needs external regulator), and automatic main valve.
- Gas control valve prevents gas flow to the main burner until pilot is established and shuts off all gas flow automatically if the pilot flame goes out.
- Temperature limit switch safely shuts off all gas flow if the fryer temperature exceeds the upper limit.

**OPERATIONS**
- Front 1-1/4" (3.2 cm) NPT drain for quick draining.
- Standing pilot and thermostat maintain temperature automatically at the selected temperature (between 200°F (93°C) and 400°F (190°C-CE)).

Please note: 35C+ is only model "CE" approved

**STANDARD ACCESSORIES**
- Cabinet - stainless steel front, door
- Galvanized sides and back
- Tank - stainless steel
- Built-in integrated flue deflector
- Two nickel plated oblong wire mesh baskets
- One nickel-plated tube rack
- One drain extension
- One drain line clean-out rod
- Removable basket hanger for easy cleaning
- 6" (15.2 cm) adjustable legs

**AVAILABLE OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES**
- Triple baskets
- Covers
- Fryer cleaner
- Casters

Always look for testing seal to ensure the piece is commercial food equipment
### REQUIREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SINKS</th>
<th><img src="image1" alt="Three-Compartment Sink" /> <img src="image2" alt="Hand Wash Sink" /></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EQUIPMENT</strong></td>
<td>All equipment must be commercial-grade and approved by a certified testing agency. Look for the following approval seals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **SURFACE FINISHES** | - STAINLESS STEEL  
- LAMINATE PANELS  
- LINOLEUM  
- CERAMIC TILE, ETC. |
| **WASTE WATER DISPOSAL** | A Holding Tank, of adequate capacity, must be provided for waste water disposal. |
| **BACKFLOW DEVICE** | ASSE 1012 OR ASSE 1024  
backflow device must be installed on the incoming water supply line to protect the water |
| **HOT WATER SUPPLY** | A Water Heater is required to provide a constant supply of hot water to all sinks. |
**WATER SUPPLY**

The hose to be used to supply water to the unit must be marked "FOR POTABLE WATER USE". Garden hoses or other hoses not marked for Potable Water Use are not permitted to be utilized.

**FIRE SUPPRESSION**

A fully charged fire extinguisher must be provided for fire protection.

**SANITIZERS**

A proper sanitizer is required for use in the three-compartment sink and for sanitizing equipment and food contact surfaces.

**THERMOMETER**

Thermometers must be provided for proper measurement of food temperatures.

Thermometers must have a range of 0°F to 220°F.

**BARRIERS**

Barriers [Gloves, Utensils, Food Tissue, Etc.] must be used when handling ready-to-eat foods.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HAIR RESTRAINT</th>
<th>HATS</th>
<th>HAIR NETS</th>
<th>VISORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| FOODS | All foods must be obtained from approved sources | All foods must be prepared in the licensed mobile unit. Foods must **NOT** be prepared at home and served in the mobile unit. |

| IDENTIFICATION | A sign must be provided on the outside of the unit indicating the following information:  
1. Name of Operation  
2. City, State, Zip Code |

Lettering must be 3 inches in height or greater.